ALTERNATIVE MEAL FORMATS: BULK MEALS

As schools look for new ways to provide students with meals during school closures, one approach is to bundle multiple meals together. This way, a parent can pick up (or be delivered) one week’s worth of meals at a time. Our 2 - 4 ounce Lunch Bunch® clusters and ready-to-serve Grape Escape® bags make it easy and safe to provide a week’s worth of “half-cup” fruit servings in one convenient package.

**Single Serve Bags:**
**2.25OZ HALF CUP - 150 CT (OTHER CT'S AVAILABLE)**
- Net Weight: 21.09 lbs
- Gross Weight: 23 lbs
- Boxes Per Pallet: 66
- Ti Hi: 6 x 11

**10-Serving Pack:**
**25 CT - 12OZ BAGS DESTEMMED**
- Net Weight: 18.75 lbs
- Gross Weight: 20.75 lbs
- Boxes Per Pallet: 72
- Ti Hi: 6 x 12

**10-Serving Packs:**
**10 CT - APPROX 2 LB BAGS - LUNCH BUNCH®**
- Net Weight: 20 lbs
- Gross Weight: 22 lbs
- Boxes Per Pallet: 96
- Ti Hi: 6 x 16